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Three boats at Autorama 2009

Fast Eddie too,
a J-Hydro,
Advance United

Steve Garey spoke as our special
guest at the March MPR meeting
Thanks to Ray Dong for the photos

Marine Prop Riders – General Meeting –March 4th, 2009 – Meeting Minutes
Meeting at Crash Landing called to order at 7:45 by Eli Whitney.
Moment of silence for Steve and Ray Linn’s father.
Minutes – Motion to accept the February meeting minutes as printed John Grigg seconded by Eric Pomber. Stands as
printed.
Treasurers Report – Mario Maraldo; expenses of $15.00 for postcards, $50.00 for the website, $152.43 for the newsletter, with deposits of $437.20 and $285.00 for a balance of 13,965.73. Motion to accept by Rich Evans seconded by
Jay Guaresimo. Stands as read.
Membership Report – Stefanie Nettke; 44 current members.
Website – Brian Reed; working on possible new website design; work in progress.
Entertainment – Ray Dong; Steve Garey and his new book. Next month, carrier landing videos; May or June, Sam
Fullerton and Sports Marketing.
Guests – John Grigg Sr. and Steve Garey.
Race Reports –
Dayton Testing –May 30, 31. Mark; will include APBA Driver School, $200.00
Walled Lake – June 13, 14. Todd; working on budget and weed control issue. Eli mentioned request for volunteers
letter in newsletter and described areas needing help.
Gold Cup – July 10, 11, 12. Mark; ticket sales ahead of last year.
Quake – July 17, 18, 19. Mary Ann; nothing new, going good.
Celina – August 22, 23. Mark; GNH and NM will be combined.
Stony Creek – September 19, 20. Andy; not much to report, working on 5 year date plan and Elks merger.
National News/ IRC – Rich Evans said the minutes from the National Meeting are posted on the web. The fuel chart
and rule changes will be posted soon. The Region 6 Meeting just finished and a summary will appear in an upcoming
issue of the Pit Patter. Eli thanked everyone who attended and said there were 74 people at the banquet and 130-140
for the awards ceremony. The fall meeting will be October 24 and 25 at the same place.
Old Business – Banquet; Mario said it appears we will be trying to get into the Concord Inn possibly for the second
weekend in November (14th?). Eli said the MPR BoD has been discussing issues concerning the banquet in order to
increase participation. There was a suggestion for a hospitality room for the out-of-staters. Mary Ann has the flyers
and they will be at the Autorama. Cost for the flyers was $355.00 and they will submit a grant request to help offset
the cost
New Business – Eric thanked the people who will be displaying their boats and said vendor passes will be at will call.
Nancy is making a poster promoting our races as inexpensive, family fun. Ray had a few MACH checks to pass out.
Motion to adjourn at 8:23 PM by John Grigg seconded by Jay Guaresimo.
50/50 sold by Stefanie, $30.00 won by Greg.
Submitted by: Tony Kallio

THE NEXT MPR MEETING IS APRIL 1ST!
7:30 p.m.
— Crash Landing, on Dequindre between 11 Mile and I-696 in Warren —
Take I-696 to Dequindre, then go North on Dequindre a short distance
From the North or South: I-75 to 696 East to Dequindre, then left/North on Dequindre a short distance

26620 Dequindre Road — Warren, MI 48091 — 586.751.4444

The meeting location is the same but the name
of the restaurant has changed back to
CRASH LANDING!

Upcoming Events Schedule
Dayton Testing
Walled Lake
Detroit - APBA Gold Cup
Waterford - Quake On The Lake (Easterns!)
Celina OH
Shelby Township - Streak On The Creek
Perrysburg OH - Fall meeting - Region 6

Late May (30 & 31?)
June 13 & 14, 2009
July 10, 11 & 12, 2009
July 17, 18 & 19, 2009
August 22 & 23, 2009
Sept 19 & 20, 2009
Oct 24 & 25, 2009

Race Volunteers Wanted
WANTED: Volunteers for specific job areas at the races this year. MPR membership has strength in numbers
to perform these jobs which enable race committees to put on the best event possible; these jobs help put on
the race itself, letting the event people concentrate on the event. It is our way of backing these races up with
more than verbal support.
1. Judges Stand area erection and teardown: assemble judges stand, including steps, canopies, tables, chairs;
set up generators, timing clock and equipment, cannon per direction of Region 6 equipment manager; assist
scorer and timer as needed to setup computers or electronic apparatus; assist moving p/a equipment if requested by p/a setup personnel. Much of this equipment arrives with the Region 6 trailer; the equipment manager knows what needs to be where, and this job goes fast when there are sufficient hands working. Some
equipment must be put away each night and reset next morning, most equipment is setup first morning of race
weekend and disassembled following end of racing for the weekend.
2. Race Course Equipment: first morning, work with Region 6 equipment manager to load needed gear in
turn safety boats, such as flags, safety lights, etc.; inflate course marker buoys; assist transfer of inflated buoys
to boats laying out course (on shore work, not necessarily on water); after races (Sunday), deflate turn buoys,
assist transfer of equipment from turn boats to land, load Region 6 equipment trailer.
3. Pit Area Entrance: Attend the Pit Gate; sell pit passes; make sure each person entering either already has
valid pit pass (wrist band) has purchased one; make sure persons entering who purchase a pit pass sign the
waiver sheet; distribute posters, rack cards, schedule flyers, and other boat racing promotional materials in coordination with the event committee, race teams, and MPR. These pit pass sales generate funds gathered by
MPR which are turned over to the race committee to help put on the race.
4. Turn Judges: turn judges observe and report driving infractions on the race course. They operate under direction of the referee and communicate by radio with the referee. A turn judge is needed in each of the two
turns on the course; they ride in a boat located in the safety zone (non entry by race boats) in each turn. Several
turn judges are desired, in order to prevent excessively long periods on the water by any individual. Requirements are: be a current APBA member. We desire persons who can make judgements fairly, understand the
racing as it is happening, and follow instructions of the referee. Driving experience is not a requirement.
5. Flag person: works under direction of referee at the judges stand. Don’t wear red on race day, please, otherwise, only constraint is to wave the correct flag. A team of two people works best, providing some balance to
the work load.
Course setup: this one is specially concerned with Walled Lake. On Friday of that race weekend, we need
some people willing to wade in the lake and help with final culling of weeds. Much work will already have
been accomplished by that Friday morning, however, more weeding may need to be done. Multiple persons are
needed for a few hours. This task is a big deal, without a clean in water pit area, the race boats will have water
inlets plugged and will fail their motors; consequently, none will race. So, it is imperative to weed out the
weeds.
The MPR Board has committed, to the three local races the club supports, to find the needed manpower to perform these tasks from our membership. Participating as such brings a feeling of satisfaction, as well as demonstrating again the strength of this club. Call any of us on the BOD to volunteer. You do not have to volunteer
for each race, find what fits with your schedule, talents, and desires.
Going a little deeper into these needs, one of the APBA Region 6 Inboard races, Rocky Fork, in Hillsboro,
Ohio, can use some help also. While this is a little far away for those of us in metro Detroit, we have significant membership ranks in that area of Ohio, who could volunteer for that race in these tasks, and lend a helping hand. That helping hand will be very satisfying when another great race happens, and we have been a part
of it’s success.
Races: Walled Lake, June 13-14; Quake on the Lake, July 17-18-19; Stony Creek September 19-20;
Rocky Fork (Hillsboro, Ohio) August 29-30
Thanks in advance for all volunteers!

eli

It’s April, 2009 and race season is fast approaching. In fact, for some intrepid travelers, it has already begun, with an event in Lakeland , Florida March 7-8, 2009, where some MPR members participated in the annual Orange Cup Regatta. Results? Reports were fine weather and a good turnout.
In that same time frame, MPR members represented the club and inboard racing at the annual
Autorama and the Novi Boat Show (see Eric’s report for details). MPR thanks Stock Outboard Racing’s Tracy and Brian Trolian for the loan of Tracy’s A and J hydro for display at the Autorama, a
big success (we gave out a three inch high stack of J hydro flyers!), a good example of cooperation
between categories within APBA boat racing. Trusting souls, they lent us the boat even though it
was leaving for the Stock Outboard Winternationals in Louisiana three days after Autorama!
Our race promotion flyers are here, get hold of some and pass around at places around town, get the
word out that we have three inboard races plus the APBA Gold Cup in the Detroit metropolitan area
this summer.
We need race worker volunteers for the summer races. Response has so far been underwhelming.
See inside for details. Contact any BOD member, contact info is always in this newsletter. Live in
Ohio or Kentucky? We have committed to help the Rocky Fork race committee in a similar manner;
members in that geographic area can help out a great deal by volunteering for Rocky Fork (August
29-30, 2009).
Another award from the Region 6 Awards ceremony, which was omitted in last month’s report.
Winner of the MACH Series Official of the Year for 2008 is our own “Racer” Bob Dabrowski. This
writer asks the indulgence of Racer Bob for the tardiness of the report, hopefully Becky won’t give
me detention.
OK, enough already. Next race in the east is Portsmouth, Virginia, good luck to anybody going racing, to be followed by Lake Hopatcong, NJ in mid-May. Here in Region 6, first up is Dayton testing
May 30-31, 2009, which will also feature the brand new APBA Driving School. See inside for details! Then, first Region 6 race at Walled Lake June 13-14, 2009, which is fast approaching. Here’s
hoping for a big field and lots of fun!
Don “Eli” Whitney 586-940-9869

The board has had a busy winter. We have been working on several projects that are intended to help secure our future
growth. Some of the areas we have been working on include:
−
−
−
−
−

The Marine Prop Rider Banquet
Race advertising
Event marketing and promotion
Race oversight committees
Sharing the load with more club members

The board has responded to the decreasing attendance at the MPR banquet with the following changes. The event is
going to be moved to Saturday night to make travel for our out of town members easier. The location will be at a hotel
banquet facility for the convenience of our out of towners. We have worked to reduce the cost and may have the November MPR meeting the Saturday afternoon of the banquet.
Mary Anne Wilson got us a great deal on 30,000 flyers advertising our three local races and the contact information
for anyone wishing to join the MPR. We have enough of these for members to distribute to local businesses in the
area. We also had displays promoting our races at the Detroit Boat Show, Autorama, and the Novi Boat Show. This
was a huge undertaking that required the help of many people. At the Detroit boat Show the MPR members worked
with the DRRA volunteers to man the booth during the show. The Wilson's kindly let us use Becky's little pink boat
for our display along with Joe Schulte's Bad Habit. Autorama was a very good event for us again this year. We had
Tom Bertolini's GP on display along with Jim Sechlers 1 liter. We also had help from the Trolian family with the loan
of a J hydro and a motor from the APBA. I also have to thank Dick Forton the manager of the Autorama for his many
years of support for the boat racers of Detroit. At the last minute Todd McQuade managed to get us a spot in the Novi
Boat Show. Thanks again to The Wilson's and Jim Sechler for allowing us to use their boats for the display and to
Tony Kallio, Andy G, and John Semma's restaurant personnel for manning the booth. I would like to mention that
hundreds of hours go into putting on these promotions. The owners of the boats we use do a lot of work to get them
looking good and race ready in February and March (not a time when most boats are looking their best). Moving in
and out is a two day process and the volunteer hours manning the shows add up fast.
The board has also been working on Race Oversight Committees for the three local races in Detroit. The idea behind
this is to have an MPR team available to help our the race organizers overcome any problems they encounter. In many
cases the MPR or APBA have the experience or resources to help. All of the information we gather during this process
is being cataloged into a "play book"per race that will allow continuity from year to year and allow new volunteers up
to speed quickly.
Bob Dabrowski has once again found two possible race sites. Bob is working on the ground work with some local region 7 guys to try and get us two more races.
Time to get ready for Dayton.
Eric Pomber

A Date To Remember - 2009 MPR Awards Banquet
November 14, 2009 will be the date of the Marine Prop Riders Annual Awards Banquet.
This is a two fold change from the past. This date is a SATURDAY and we will also be at
different banquet facility.
The MPR board of directors have determined that the club needs a change from what we
have been doing for the many past years.
After checking on some different menus that we had available to us from our former banquet
location it was determined that we should expand our search to other banquet facilities. We
were able, after checking on several different facilities, to secure a Saturday evening date and
also a less expensive menu.
The banquet committee believes that we will be able to lower the price for this year’s awards
banquet to less than thirty dollars per person with a cash bar. Our target price is twenty five
dollars but no more than thirty dollars. The menu has yet to be determined.
Remember the new date is a Saturday evening and also a different banquet facility from what
we have had in the past. November 14, 2009.
- Mario Maraldo

SAFETY CELL TESTING
SAFETY CELL CERTIFICATION
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 2009
EAST DETROIT HIGH SCHOOL POOL
(11:30 AM TO 1:30 PM SHARP) COST: $35.00
9 MILE ROAD JUST WEST OF GRATIOT AVE
ENTER FROM 9 MILE ROAD SIDE OF BUILDING
EASTPOINTE MICHIGAN 48021
(2 MILES WEST OF I-94, EXIT #227)
NORTHEAST OF DETROIT
PLEASE HAVE YOUR APBA NUMBER WITH YOU

TESTING INSTRUCTOR:
ANDREW C. GUARESIMO (BLUEWATER ANDY)
Andy recommends that those with their own air mask bring them to use for the dunk test - good for
familiarizing yourself with your own equipment. You can also bring your tank for your annual inspection ($15) or 5 year hydrostatic check ($40), and he will get them back to you in a timely fashion.
RSVP PLEASE - THANKS, ANDY
EMAIL: blwtrdvr@msn.com
CELL: 586-242-0673
HOME: 586-779-4632
IF NO ANSWER PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE & SPEAK CLEARLY
WE WILL RETURN ALL PHONE CALLS

2nd Annual Kick-Off
Family
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Fun-draiser

For the Gold Cup
April 18th, 2009
Registration
begins at ➠ 8:00 pm
Bowling
starts at ➠ 9:30 pm

featuring DJ
Screamin Scott!

Amazing Door Prizes!

Continental Lanes

31055 Gratiot Ave., Roseville
(NW corner of 13 mile and Gratiot)
www.continentallanes.com

Tickets: $20 per person
Includes 3 games of bowling,
2 slices of pizza, pop and shoe rental

To Purchase Tickets in advance
send check or money order to:

Bring
the Kids!

FREE Face Art and
Balloon Twisting from
8pm to 10pm for all,
presented by: OddzinEnds

DRRA, Attn: Christy Retzlaff
17640 E. 9 Mile Rd.
Eastpointe, MI 48021
or contact Christy at Questions?
christy@gold-cup.com
586/774-0980

Limited Tickets will be
Available at the Door
Reserve your lane NOW!
Check out our webiste
www.gold-cup.com
for updates on the
fundraiser and the prizes!

Now Anyone Can Experience the Thrill
of Driving a Race Boat
Boat racing in America goes back to the turn of the last century, and the
May 30-31 in
American Power Boat Association is the organization that has provided
Dayton, Ohio's
leadership to the sport since 1903.
Eastwood Lake.
But never before has the APBA taken such an active role in making boat
Friday MAY 29:
racing available to racing enthusiasts who want to see if boat racing is
Wright State University Student Union Pool
for them.
Capsule Training (REQUIRED
“Making it possible for more people to experience the thrill and
for SST 120 and 5 Litre)
excitement of boat racing has to be an important part of our mission,”
6: 00-9:00 PM
said Mark Weber, President of the APBA. “I was lucky enough to grow
up in a family of boat racers. I didn’t need to find a way to see if it was
Saturday MAY 30:
the sport for me.”
Comfort Suites,
5220
Huberville
Ave., Dayton, OH
To accomplish this goal, APBA is announcing a program called “The
Classroom
Time
8:00-11:30 AM
Ride of a Lifetime”– the American Power Boat Association Driving
Lunch Noon-1:00 PM
School.
Eastwood Lake, Five Rivers MetroPark, Dayton,
Featuring four separate types of race boats—Junior Class outboard
OH
hydroplanes, C Stock hydroplanes, powerful 5 Litre Inboard hydros and
Time on the Water
1:00-5:00 PM
SST 120 Tunnel hulls—the school includes classroom sessions and onEvening
Get-Together
the-water driving conducted over a weekend.
6:00-9:30 PM
The instructors, all experienced race drivers, will teach students racing
terminology, safety and boat handling skills. Chris Fairchild, Brandon
Sunday MAY 31:
Thirlby, Dan Kanfoush, Mark Weber and Mark Wheeler will be the
Eastwood Lake, Five Rivers MetroPark, Dayton,
instructors for the first School. The APBA provides students with
OH
On
the
Water
properly fitting helmets, life jackets, driving suits (and, on those boats
9:00
AM-Noon
equipped with safety capsules, onboard
Photos, Certificate Presentation Noon
air systems).
On the Water
Safety will be the highest priority. Students who will drive safety capsule1:00-5:00 PM
equipped boats (5 Litre Inboards and SST 120 OPCs) will take the same
training that APBA racers receive, learning how to use the onboard air
system and techniques to safely exit a flipped boat. A highly qualified
rescue team will be on the water at all times when a student is on the
AMERICAN POWER BOAT ASSOCIATION
course.
17640 E. Nine Mile Road
Eastpointe MI 48021-0377
Costs for the weekend school range from $50.00 for the Junior Class
T 586-773-9700
students (ages 9-16) to $200.00 for the 5 Litre Inboard or SST 120 tunnel
E NEWS@apba-racing.com
boat classes. A student may even try both 5 Litre and SST 120 for
W www.apba-racing.com
$300.00.
The first Ride of a Lifetime Driving School takes place May 30-31 in
Dayton, Ohio, on Eastwood Lake.
Visit www.apba-racing.com for more information. A flyer, brochure and
application form are available online.
Contact: Mark Weber
586-773-9700
mweber55@sbcglobal.net

5 litre 95% ready for vintage only roll cage removal and
paint back to the way it ran as Plumbers Friend needed.
Boat, 305 by Rich Willim and hydraulic single axle
trailer $8500.00. Boat can also run on today's inboard
powerboat circuit. I am acting as an agent only for its
owner. Contact via email lastlap@hotmail.com or
phone 734-778-1879
E-55 “My Way” - 2003 Henderson hull. This is a very
clean, fast boat. Turn Key Package! Boat, motor (just
off the dyno), one shaft, and one propeller. Asking Price
~ $35,000.00. Many extra spare parts and propellers are
also available. Serious inquiries only! Please call Steve
Weber at (248) 841-3793, or email him at
sweber110@aol.com.
Tow Vehicle, 1987 Ford E-350 Diesel ambulance, tons
of storage areas and bins, room for crew, spare engines
etc… all set for towing w/electric brake controls, etc..
racers price $3,500.00. Call Rick (586) 979-8397, or
(586) 242-6520, Must Sell ASAP.

New listing: 2.5L Stock - perhaps for the Vintage
class. Once known as S-32 Bad Habit, more recently
known as the S-93 Hot Shot. Selling Hull & Trailer.
Run as T, Y, S, & Vintage (with capsule/cowling
change). Very reasonable price! For more info &
pics visit www.ChromeBlvd.net or contact
Tom Bergman 812-401-6370
hotshotdel@hotmail.com
New listing: Mid-1980s composite/wood 5 liter
Jones cab-over hydroplane (was Carl Wilson's Bandit). Includes Boat, Tilt Trailer, extra set of aluminum rims with tires, all hardware, prop, shaft, engine
plates and headers. Great project for the winter!
$4,000.00 FIRM Contact: Patrick Sankuer Jr. 586725-4870 or patrick@sankuercompositetech.com
Wanted: USED MOTOR OIL: Steve Mahac needs
CLEAN used motor oil for his waste oil furnace.
Please contact Steve at (810) 326-4565, or (586)
754-2323 or email at Keyunfrm@flash.net

2009
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity
Membership
Entertainment
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

$20.00
Active Club Racing
Membership

Eli Whitney
Eric Pomber
Tony Kallio
Mario Maraldo
Brian Reed
Stefanie Nettke
Ray Dong
Jeff Sankuer
Maryanne Wilson
Bill Miller

Marine Prop Riders
Membership Application
c/o Mario Maraldo
25999 Ballard
Harrison Township, MI 48045

586-940-9869
586-914-4464
248-506-0994
586-468-3204
586-751-3247
586-242-3309
810-278-2681
248-330-4420
586-773-5015

$30.00
Family
Membership

Only one active driver per family membership! List all, indicate driver.
Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ Phone: ____________
City: ______________________ State: ____________________ Zip: _______
Occupation: _____________________________ Work Phone: ____________
Email Address: __________________________ Fax: ____________________
Affiliations: Owner / Driver / Mech. / Official / Media / Other _____________
Boat: Class _________ Boat Name and # _____________________________
What can you or your crew do to help at races?
__________________________________________________________
Check here if this is a correction or address change. _________

25999 Ballard
Harrison Township
MI 48045

